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From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

04 March 2010 13:ii 
Robert Loughlin[ ........... [5-6-6~ A- .......... 

David Anson [ ......... 
_.c_._o._d_e_._A- .......... i Julian Graves i~_~.i_~_~i~.~_~e.i~_~.i_~_~~ 

FOI request for Barton support letters 
Barton support letters - selection - highlights FOR disclosure.pdf 

Robert 

Further to previous discussions regarding disclosure of the testimonials handed to the panel for Dr Barton’s case, 
after examining a number of the letters of support, we considered that we could provide redacted versions of the 
letters, in order to protect the anonymity and privacy expectations of the contributors. 

To demonstrate, I have attached a variety of the letters, from patients and colleagues/friends, and have highlighted 

the sections we could potentially disclose. Where a letter is handwritten and I haven’t been able to highlight I have 

used boxes to indicate the potentially disclosable paragraphs. We have taken the view that we should not disclose 
any information that may lead to the identification of the contributors, or any medical details relating to them or any 

friends/relatives - deceased or otherwise. The judgement on disclosure =s still, by the nature of the information 
itself, rather subjective. 

We consider this to be a reasonable response to this request and, subject to your views, will provide the letters in a 
redacted form. We would also be grateful if you could run this approach by Paul. 
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Code A 

[an SP B~4cer 
MDU Se~ices Limited 
Z30 Blackfi’im~ Road 
London 

Dear Mr Bax, k~ 

~|th ~ to ~he Ixc~__-~4_ _!ngs a~ the Oemmal M~.ad Council for Dr Jme Bmon. 

My rmm~ is Cheryl AJdmm ! l~ve in GOSl~crt and have known Dr 7ane Bm’eon for appmxim~tdy 8 

Please let met kr’Kr, v if you mqub’e a~ ~r~" informgion. 

Code A 
M|~ C Ak~mst 
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Sheila Allen 

Code A i 

October 13,2008 

MDU Servk~ Limit~d 
g30 BI~5~ Rosd 

SEI 8P! 

De~ Sir: 

always smand my trnatmcnt with low dos~ aud h~ consumt r~s enabled 
laer te i~ere=~ the de=~ tmtil I ~ t~=a comfortable with the p~:a coeta~ 

t have never felt I was wasting Jane’s time~ Even if her surgegy ILd ~ nnming late 
site will n~t ~ ~ oomultationt I-M rare and ~ profes~l aplXt~ to lm 
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Dr. Richard E. Ashton, M.D., F.R.C.P. 
Consultant Dermatologist 

8ridse House. 

Mill Sire�l, 

T©| ;01329 842441 

18 July 2008 

Sir 

Reh General MeAk~l Coundl- Dr Jane Bnrton 

I mn a consul~t Dennatdogist at lh~ Royal Hospital Hukr and Pommouth 
H~spitais NHS Trust. I wm formerly the Conmdum~ Dermatologist to dm Royal Navy 
and have served 36 years retiring in 2006. I have been world~ at ~_~r Hospital for 

lmvebem ~.fm~l. to me.. W’~dxoot ~e,~ption e~y all have spokm,most ~,~h!y of bin-. 

in Goq~ fo~ thi~ pmiod of ~ne, it h~J aev~ ~me to my no~ice that the~ ism~y_ 
qtu~tion about her ~onalism. ~ have not doub~ that the dleptiom made-are 
unfounded. 

Y,_o.. ~ .................. , 

Code A 
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Dr. M. FARRINGTON, 

THE HEALTH CENTRE 
MANOR WAY 

LEE-ON-THE-SOLENT 
HANTS. IO13 9JG 

Td: 023-92-550220 
Fax: 023.92-$.~6170 

CHARACTER REFERENCE - OR. JANE .BARTON 

I have been a General Medicel Practitioner in Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire, since 1985, 
senior partner Of the Practice since Igg4. Dr. Jane Barton has been one of my local GP 
colleagues in Gosport and we have always enjoyed an excellent professional relationship 
managing paEente on the Gosport peninsular and serving together on various committees 
including the Gosport Medical Committee and Gosport Prima~y Cam Group in the i990"s. I 
can confirm that Jane was a highly respected and extremely competent chair of the latter 
group and she was greatly missed by my colleagues and I when she stood down. 

I have great respect arid the highest regard for Jane’s integrity, and, in common with my 
GP cogeaguee in Gosport, I have been shocked by the allegations-made against her. in 
particular I have been extremely disappointed by the protracted Ume it has taken for the 

..... numerous Investigations to take place.. It is a tdbute to Jane’s fortitude that she has 
battled on.in Practice with such a .cloud hanging over her;, in fact t cannot imagine what an. 
emotional rollerc0~sf~r-this-paarten yearn has been for her, Despite this she has 

~"’~ ~alntained her ~dlgnRy throughout and stoically carded on with her Practice which has. 
been much appreciated by her patients and colleagues alike. 

With regard to the vadous allegations that have been made; there is concem about the 
dose-range of morphi~ and Midazolam to be administered subcutaneously. Knowing 
Jane.i have no doubt that the prescribing Instructions were.made in good faith with each of 

-" harp_atlanta welfare at heart, to ensure that sulfating was minimal/sad. In hindsight Jane 
was unfortunate to be working in such a high risk environment managing such patients as 
described in the "Draft Notk;e of Hearing", without the vadous protocols of today, using 
Portsmouth notes which in my experience were of poor qu~llity and not always easy to 
decipher and, with additional responsibilities to her general pra6tice as well, it must have 
been difrmult, sometimes impossible to be at the dght time and place, leaving her rather 
exposed and open to criticism by today’s standards, when vast teams of administrators 
and health pmfessionale ensure watertfght pathways of care. and, of course, considerably 
more support is fodhrmming. In addition, Gosport War Memorial Hospital was very 
isolated from the main slmam Portsmouth Hospitals without the customary level of support 
from the archetypal "medical firm", nor the same level of laboratory and x.ray support etc., 
hence I suspect Jane’s vadeble syringe ddver insttuctipns were dictated by the situa~on as 
it was then, enabling the nursing staff to step up analgesia when required by the patient’s 
condition; it is, unfair to judge. Jane on today’s standards when she was, ! believe, 
managing difficult situations as well as she could in suboptimal circumstances. 
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I can only comment specifically on one of the cases listed in the "Draft Notice of Hearing", 
that of patient E. Patient E was rastdent in a nursing home in Lee-on-the-Solent and she 
was under my cam as her GP for approximately 4 years. I remember her as a lady in her 
eady 90’s, extremely frail, both mentally and physically, who pdor to her fail and 
subsequent admission to Hastar Hospital with a fractured neck of femur, had been very 
agitated in the nursing home. Patient E’s daughter from Sussex arranged to meet with me 
regarding her mother’s care. She dearly had strong vfews about any form of psychotropic 
medication, almost to the extent of an antipathy towards the medical profession. She sent 
me a book, "Toxic Psychiatry" to emphasise her point and subsequently wrote to me a 
couple of years later enclosing a newspaper cutting from the Telegraph ’Alzhe|mer Drugs 
may be Harmful’ and urging me to heed the words of "Toxic Psychiatry’. Her opinions 
were dogmatic to say the least and I felt that she was on a mfssion and woe betide anyone 
who defied her viewsl I believe that she later made complaints about the nursing home 
and I am sure I would have been included had I not been sufficiently savvy to have my 
management endorsed by the local Old Age Psychiatry Service. My pdmary duty was to 
Patient E and I considered that her considerable agitation would be helped by a small 
dose of Haioperidol, though it was clear to me that her daughter disapproved. Whether 
this sowed the see~s for her subsequent complaints against her Mother’s care in Gosport 
War Memodal I shall never know. I suspect that Patient E’s condition and outlook 
following repair of her fractured neck of femur, would have been pretty bleak, requiring 
palliation of both physical and mental distress. I am convinced that Dr. Barton’s choice of 
prescription for subcutaneous Diamotphine and Midazolam via the syringe driver was 
appropriate in the circumstances and, although the dose range for both is wide, I feel sure 
that INs was done ~n good faith and written as a standard instruction to enable dose 
titration upwards, even in Dr. Barton’s absence as she would have been for most of the 
time. Al~ough not explicit (as dictated by present day protocols.etc.), ! am quite sure that 
the nursing staff would have understood the spidt of these instru(~tions and only in 
excelztional circumstances would the higher dose ranges have been required, and almost 
certainly with Dr. Barton’s further endorsement. 

In summary ! consider Dr. Jane Barton to be a good, honest doctor, respected by patients 
and colleagues in Gosport. I am sure that there was never any malicious intent and that 
Dr. Jane Barton had. each of her patients best interests at heart. If them were any 
omissions in the. patients notes or any seemingly excessive-dosage instructions, it would 
have been necessitated by the circumstances she was faced with at" the time and I think.. 
this should be recognised.. She should be applauded for continuing to serve her patients, 
when many of us would have walked away; I believe she has nothing to be ashamed 
about and much .to be proud of and ! look fona~ard to celebrating the: day when Jane’s’. 
name is finally cleared: 

............. ............. 
Or. John H. Bassett 
24th June 2008 
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Dr J. D. Buchanan ~ BCb|r FR DC_P~.~-. 
B~ry Hmll Farm House, 

Alver~toke, 
GOSPORT 

H,.nts, PO12 Za-Y 

Mr LS.P.Barker " 
The MDU 
MDU Services Lid 
230 Blackfriars Road 
LOlx~DON SEI 

Dear/vlr Barker, 

Ft’iday, 26 December 2008 

~,e: General Medica! Council v Dr Jane Barton 
................... .c_._o._..a_e_....A- .................. 

I am a Consultant Histopstbologist currently working for Portsmouth 
NHS Trust where I have been since August 2000~ 
Between January 1996 and J~.y 2000 1 worked in Guernsey for the Board 
of Health as a States Patholos~st and prior to that I retired lYom the Royal 
Navy as a Surgeon C~ having spent most of my career as a . 
path,~Iogist,at the RoyatNaval Hn~pital Haslar in Goaport. 
I c~m recall bay’.ms had professional ~ontact witk~.rane as a medical 
colleague sin/:e she took up p~:dce ;n Gospo~ and have known both her 
and her husband as personal friends siz~:e 19.88, living just around the 
corner in Alvetstoke vii!age, apart from my _time away in Guernsey. 
I hm(e always had th~greatest respect for ]ane both as a highly 
competent Gene~l Pra~fiener with an excellent reputation both with her 
patients and with my fellow consultant colleagues in many spe~alties 
over many years. During that period I cmmot recall a single episode of 
criticism of her medical care or conduct Occasionally. one of her patients 
.Would colpe to me via HM Coronet as a sudden or tmexpccted death but 
again~ ngver found any creme for concera over their tremment. 
On the personal level she is a kind and deeply caring pcrson who I have 
always ©mi~yed d~.ting either at her home or at private functions with 
mutual frienclx 
As a pathologist I am notan expert in the recommended dosages of all 
the medications listed in the notice of hearing from the GMC and would 
defer to a suitable experienc~A consultant in that field who was aware of 
recommended practice at that time. ! am quite sure that $ane worked 

39 
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attirelYwithin her .fieJd of c_nm~ and w~thhs the ~ 
~uidelin~s for 

On a m~n~l~so~t[ no~ it deeply saddens m~ to se~ ~ accused of’ 

Saious Profi~ssional Miscoaduet.in.vi~w of the ~-occ~sions when: 
the GMC has previo~ly ~ her..I~ yet -_~.~-.brin~s me to ~ 
question the currast constitution ~nd mleofthe GMC. 

lani most ~ to do .msything I can to-l~lp J~an~ and to sta~ publicl~ ’ 
what I .have~ .ou~.._ to you in ads ~euer. 

Yours 

Code A 
Dr 3. D. Budtmum MA, MB, BChir, FRCPath, DCP. 
Sur~on Captsin, Royal Navy. 

4O 

I 
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Code A 

Mr £ Barker 
NU3U Services Ltd 
23O i~hu:~’rku’s ~ 
London 
5E! 8PJ 

you~ ref: 

When Dr I~on become o clinical e.~cistont at G~po~t War MemrioJ Hospita! she ~uid visit 
the hospttul ev~ mm-ning to attend her patk~ts b~fore holding h~" ~o surgery. During her 
~ she would ofte. tak~ phone colL~ f~om ~ Wa~ Memorial. 

When-my own ~ ~tir~d about seven or ekjht years ~ I ~ a ~i~ ~ Dr ~on~, 

~n ~ h~ d~ ~ s~ s~ ~ion ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ he~ul 

a~ s~i~ to ~ ~ this diffimH ~ In 2~ I ~ d~gn~d ~h ~ 

f~i~ when I ~ ~ e ~i~ ~ I a~ ~ ~ ~ it ~it~ ~ indidd~i~ 

£ have read the "Draft Notice of Hearing" and understand the nature of the allegations being 

mac~ Based on n~. own experiences os both r~ceptioniSt and Ix~tient I believ~ Dr Barton’s 

pr~rity iS ~q~ys !~e ~11 being of her portents. It is a know. f~-~ that increasing dosages of 

morphine will shorten life, a~l wherm~ such medication changes are made I am sure that Dr58 
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Barton, lil~ all othe~ GPs, ~ould b~ fully ~ of the rel~. r~~d 
the. in mi~, ~ ~ ~e ~ a~ in~.to ~ i~ivid,~ mo~hi~ ~ wou~ on~ have. 
b~en ~~d ~ Dr ~on ~lm~h ~i~on a~ with the im~di~e ~mf~ 

The ca~ against Dr gart:on has beta �ov~r~..d by the, !o~1 press on/many occasions o_v~ 

I~ f_e~. y_~s.: Howard. st~ is .~d~tly still h~hly ~ by her l~ti~ts as. h~r’ 
r, owrinued pOpu~|ty! means th~l"l ~p~e all that’ h~.: b~, reporl~d we a~e still, having 

difficulty g~tting ~n~ppointment ~ith this friendly, professional and .very caring 

Your~ sinc~ly 
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Mrs V.MJ~.Dimeet 

Code A 

 Oth 2008. 

De,~ lV~ Barker, 
I am writing as a patient of Doctor Barton, she has 

bcem in attendance to mv for yca~. She me 

me) 

and sons to get through this, she b~ always betm vv~! caz;mg and very 
hone~.. 

I have alway’s felt that Dr. Bazton is very dedicated to her job and 
pub hot patients fu-st a~d do not think twice about gettiug.I~lp from a 

I have spok~ to otl~ patients of Dr. B~B and th~ f¢�1 the same 
as me. So, I hOl~ the Boa,’d will s¢~ Dr. Barton as the Honest, Caring, 
Professional and Friond]y Doctor as sh~ is. 

Hoping they will see Dr. Baxton as he~ patients see bee. 

Yours sincerely 

Valeri~ M.B.Dtmont. 
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Surgeon Rear Admiral M.A. Farquharson-Roberm CBE MA MB FRC$ 
Consultant Trauma and Ortl~o;~edk: Surgeor~ 

lan S P Barker 
Solk;itor 
The MDU 
MDU Services Limited 
230 BlacJddam Road 
London SE1 8PJ 

Code A 
19 July 2008 

Thank you for your letters, please forgive my dilatmy reply, I have had some 
urgent family rnattem to dea| with necessitating me travelling back and 
forwards to St Neots. 

I hmm known Dr Jane Badon for many Years i~rofessl~naBy and socially. The 
latter has been ;~t the level of being mutual guests in the same social cimle 
and because her husband and I were in the Royal Navy together. 

My professional acquaintance was as a consultant at the then Royal Naval 
Hospital Hasler (subsequently the Royal Hospital Hasiar). Initially my only 
knowledge of her was from prof~ssional ,=;’~,n-als by letter and occasionally by. 
telephone. I came to know her as a very compelmlt general prac’d~ner;, her’ 
referrals were always appropriate and included a pertinent history and cJinicaL 
examination. If she rang me to ask to see a paffent’urgentJy, my immediate" 
macl~on was to.agreeto seethe patient without waiting for the clinical details; 
! knew that if she was asking, the palient needed to be seen. Regrettably the 
foregoing was far from typical of my referral base, inappropriate referrals of 
pat~enta who had not been even bdefly examined were far from uncommon. 

My flint working direct contact with her was when t became Clinical Director of 
Surgeqf, and she sat as rsp~sentative of the local GPs on a hospital liaison 
committee with me. ! came to know.her as efficient, business like and 
thorough: 

While I have had no direct experience of her practice, I would add that my late 
father was an inpatient in the Gosport War Memodal hospital for two extended 
pedods until his death in December 2000. Dudng the six months or so that he 
was an inpatient on various wards and would therefore have been under Dr 
Barton’s care. I andior my wife (a qualified nurse) used to visit him nearly 
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every day, and at no time was I given any cause to think that his care was 
anything other than exemplary. 

If I can be of further assistance, do not, hesitat~ to contact me 

Yours sincerely ; ......... ; 

Code A 

86 
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24 Jun~ 2008 

MDU Servi�es L’uniml 
230 Bkckfrim Road 
London SE! SPJ 

I lmvm Imown Dr .Bmtmi since she joined the practi~ of which my hmbmd D~ CP Gray was 
then seuio~pmn~ in ~9gO, until tim present day. 

her. 

Durin~ my sessiom at fire surgezy I observed she was well liked by both staffand parents. 

L~wise at school medical& it was apparent that her patients were well satisfied. 

To sum up, Dr Bay.on is ofex,:ellem charact~. She Is eoasciemiot~, providing eare of the 
highest standard. Her mariner is professioeal with a cfiuimd approach ,~-~.er them -, emotional 
empathi� one, but she is well aware of~ backgt,’ound problems of her patienfs and 
measut~ re~lulred to alleviate social and psychological as well as pathological problems. 

Yours fa~tbfldly 

Dr Margaret Gray MB. Ch. B. 

9"/ 
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Code A 

102 
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UCL DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY 

A~hmlx~W, 
Unh~m~ CollsgsLond~ Gow~,51n~ I.ond~ ~,~IEOBT 
T~I: +44 (0)Z0 76?9 ~6",~86~3 F~x +44 (0)20 76)’~ 1~32 

gm S B~rk~r 
MDU 
230 Bl~kt:dars Rd., 
London SEI 8PJ 

4 July 

Dr Jane Barton: General Medical Coun~l 

have known Dr Jane Barton since 1974. I was f~r a period re~te.d to her by marriage, but since my divorce ten 
ars ago this ~s no longer the case. Throughout the time I have known her £ hue grown close m her and her 

~n~ y. [ helped ou~ when her children were little and on oc~mion provided a tempmmy base for them as 
g~rs; ;ane has don~ more than the same for m~ and mine. I and my children know Jane well not only as 

former r~lative by mnrrias¢, but as a last~g friend and ro~ntor. My daughter is a medical smdon~ over flxe las~ 
few years she spent short paiods helping out at Jane’s GP practice, and was accepted on ~ane’s 
~,�omm~ation to ~ OUt volunUtry work: ill a C-osport car~ hom~. Ia both, she r~t nothing bu~ profouad 

trust in and liidqg and respeot for Jane, for her professional s.~, kindness and good judgment. 

Jane has always been an ~ceptional person: suons, respoasibl~, hard working, practical, suppoxtivo, with a 
deep affection and regard fer-family~ friasds and patients. We ~/o not Hve close by and ~ane has’never been my 
GP, but I have on occasion owr th~ years sougl~ her advice over wider issues a~ I know how sensitive and 
even-handed her appm.., ach has. invariably b~n. I have exper~nced at fi~s~ hand the Iiv¢ly, c~_ ~ve and. 
generous m~,,d~¢t she brings to helping people find solutions, and the dc~p prcfcssioua/inm~riW with which’ 
she addresses difficult problems, and which ~ her pewsonal decisions. Over ~ ye.~s I h~w watch~ flora 
the sidelines I have ~en Yane -informal/y become senior statesman to he~ own energetic, individualistic, high- 

~¢w.hivving extended family network of brothers, sis~rs~ parents, in-laws, c~, nephews, nieces. From ttmr 
-a~ perspective [ have seen her throughout her ~s~er as an exu~mely thoughtful and responsible doctor, 

@ nsider .~ towards fl~ose in her care, ganeaous with her fin~, working to find pm~’ptivv, well-grounded, 
ividuaily appropriate waysOf managing complex health and family probicms, l~vening her pro[essionaI 

skill with ~ warmth, a strong sense of burnout, and an equally strong dose of cosmnon sense and 
proportion. At ~h¢ sin,,__ time I have sam her meticulously careful in all ~ngs. always hm" own fiercest critic. 
setting herself personal and professional standards the rest of us would be proud to achieve and maintain. 

Jane is not my GP, but the~ is no or~ to whom I would morn ~adily entrust myhe~th or ~e h~ ~ ~ 

~owl~ge ~d m~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ bu~cn ~t f~r ~nt~cl~ of ~v~fi~ over a 
ten-y~ ~fi~, ~t I~up ~ ~olufi~, h~e ~ on ~ ou~n~g ~d d~ h~ 
~cfifio~. I wouid be ~y to ~vide ~y ~ ~put you f~l ~uld be u~l. 

Yours sincerely, 

Katherine Homewood 
Professor, ~,..~t~polog3’, UCL. 

106 
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Dr. Sheila M.E. Lynch 

Code A 

! | AnEast 

~, 1O ~ Road, Gospe~ Haml~t~m,/~|3 0~. I h~ve m~ked ~n g~a~ Pract~ i~ Gosp~ 
sinc~ 19~. 

Medical _e~wmltam and also oft 8 s~mre ~oe~ ~evzJ h lhe l~ly Doclo~ Groa!~ wh~e ~ ~ o~ 

She w~s alto very gra*eful to her far her su,~~ and behest as~tsnteat of her me~het’s Irega~si$ 
~ ~ ~ in dbemsio~ toge~ at~z her ma~ha°s ~ 

f31 
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THE STUBBINGTON MEDICAL PRACTICE 
THE SURGERY. PARK LANE 

STUBBINGTON 
HAmS PO14 2JP 

Tal: 01329 8~1g$1 
F,-," 01329 68495~ 

Email:. ;~,Mdan~surgenj~holm~.~om 

To whom in may concern 

My name is Dr Judith Ellz~b~h It~.s ~nd I ~n a GP ~~ ~ ~e S~b~n 

~ B~ ~ ~ ~ to m~ ~ a ~ ~d~lle~ ~~ l~t 10’y~ I 

~ a p~ ~ a n~bo~ ~ ~ ~e ~ 18 y~ ~d ~ve ~ 

~Ived ~ GP ~~ ~y ~ a Co~z ~is~ on ~e Po~ou~ Vo~o~ 

P~~ md ~ ~ ~ I m a fellow of~z ~ Coffee of~ 

~on~ md a C611cge ~~. 

she ~ w~ r~g~ I ~vz ~ ~.~I~ ofh~ cI~ s~l~ b~ ~ ~ well 

re~ m a ~t~ ~ ~i~ ~ I~ ~m~i~ of ~. 

I h~e ~I~ m~ her ~ul~ ~r ~e yea~ a~ ~ fe~ member of ~ 

F~~ ~d Oo~ worn d~ group. ~is k a ~r~In~ I~I 9roup of 

~mz~ ~m ~m Pdma~ ~nd ~ond~ ~m which m~ r~ul~ for 

Doctors 

187 
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peer support. It also has an educational function and provides an opportunity 

for discussing clinical problems. We have an annual residential course which 

provides an oppodunity to get to know members of the group well as well as 

¯ to share a programme of Educational activity. 

During these sessions we discuss clinical cases and I havealways been 

impressed byii~i~d~i_X,_-i~nedical knowledge and professionalism and-her" 

empathy for patients. 

On a personal level I have found her ~o be honest and direct and I would no 

hesitation on seeldng her advice either for professional or personal reasons. 

She has shown-great fortitude over the last few years dudng this investigation 

a~i I share her local colleagues’ admiration for her determination to continue 

working and to clear her name. 

Dr Judith Rees BSc MBBS DCH FRCGP 

1 8’8 
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Code A 

I look fotwa~l to a tl~ wh~ y~ ~ el~ Ms ~ ofl~’ 11~ wilb r~std to wh~ ~ ~IIM 
~rl~l ~ aCIinle.al A~slm~ st Go~l~t W~ ~ ~ Thi~ w~ s dilff~It po~ ~vil~ 
u~a~m ~ ~,hi~h did trot match_ .th~ ~ 01 ~ of tho~e wire were steely ill ami 

I ~op~ ycm w~]l coatim~ to pmctisa until your .dmmm,and w~ll-e=med ~ 

Your. ~ 

Code Ai 

Dr Fealty Shaw 

(Vic~ chak Hampshire LMC, member of Go~q~rt Medical Committee, �oileasue and ~end} 

208 
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Waterside M~iicai Centre 

Gospo~ 

PO12 IBA 

Tel: 023 92:$8 3344 
Fax: 023 9260 2702 

14th July 2008 

Inn S P Barker 
Solicitor 
The Medical Def~nce+ Union Sexvi~es Limited 
230 Blaekfi’iars Road 
LONDON 
SEI ~PJ~        . 

......... Dem" Mr Ba~ker 

Re: Dr-Jane Barton 

® 

Thank yott £or~,yOur letter of the 7~ July. I am a general practitioner in Gosport. [ have been here 
since July 1980~-lhave~lmown IkBarton as a fellow healthcare professional through her workin8 

cm’eer in GosporL I have met h~-soeiaIly.. I have met her profmmiena/ly when attending various 
meetings over ~be course Of the yea~. I have done some second part cremation certificates £or her 
over the yearn. 

I have always found her to be a very professional person when dealing with her in connection with 
the cremation certificates that I have been revolved with over the years. I have completed the 
secomi pm.t of theso certificates and certainly some of ~ese relate to people who bare died in 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital. ! certainly made enquiries about ~hese deaths with staffon the 
ward and in all circumstances it seemed that her h-eatment had been entirely appropriate and been 
given in a caring and conscientious manner. 

[ have met her when attending local meetings, partic~darly in the Gosport Medical Committee, and 
again dealings with her always have been entirely appropriate and professional and would not have 
fed me to any concerns about her clinical care. 

I have met assorted patients ofhers over the years. Again, this has sometimes been in a social 
context and sometimes in a professional context and [ have certainly never been led to believe that 
there were any worries or concerns abou~ her care. 

Yours sincerely 

Code A 
244 
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1~" Joanna M WALKER 

OUrR~f:i CodeA . 

Your Rm’:.I       Code A 

D~ctated: 0t/08/2008 
Typed: 04/08/2008 

STI~CTLY PRNATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Portsmouth Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Paed~aUfe Oepartment 

Pottsn~utlt PO3 ~ 

Te~: 023 9286 6107 
Fax: 023 9288 8!01 

lan Barker 
~;oll=imr 
The MDU 
MOU S==-’vice~ Lid 
230 81acldrian= Road 
LondOn 
8E1 8PJ 

Re: GMC- Dr Jane Batt0n 

Thank you for you~ tett~ of the 7~ July 200& ! am pd~dlegad m be asked to ~a @~r~~ ~ 

~ War M~I ~t In~ I h~ G~t~ ~ ~ but I n~ mn m~ ~sl ~ ~ 
P~ En~~ ~ ~bm a~ ! ~n~ m ~ M o~ P~a~ ~ ~ ~ to 

Or.;~;-~.-i ~ has great r.hara~er and =in~e tie, ring about l~o GMC ca~ I have been impressed by hot fortAude 
ar~l’~hurrmur despite ~11 th~ delays and uncertalr~tes this hascau=~l: S~e also has= gre~t sense of hunmut 
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18t~ May 200g 

Mr lan S P Barker 
Solicitor 
MDU Services Ltd 
230 Blackfdam Road 
London SE1 8PJ 

Oxford Radcliffe Hospitals 
NHS Trust 

Sir Mlcha~! ~obell House 
Churchill Hosl~ital 

Old Road 
Headlngton 

OX3 7U 

Tel: 018~$ 225860 
Fax (Admln): 018|S 225770 

Fax (Reception): 01~,6S 225372 
Fax (Y~.a.rg3_L0_l.!~5 8S71SO, 

£mail~ Code A 

Dear Mr Barker 

General Mmllcal Council - Or Jane Barton 

! ~ met Dr Jane Baden in 1995 when I took up post, flint as Locum Consultant in 
Palliative Medtclnb lapel 1995), Ihen as a substantive consultant (September 1995), 
at Countess Mountbattsn House (CMH), the specialist palliative cam service in 
Southampton Univendty Hospitals NHS Trust. I remained in that capacity until 2003, 
when I moved to my current post in Oxford. 

Our interaction was pdmar~ In Jane’s capacity as a local GP and mine as 
Consultant in PalllaUve Medicine covedng the Fareham and Gosport geographical 
areas. This involved: 

¯ offering telephone advice, either in relaf~on to specific patients or in general 
¯ conducting domiciliary assessments at Jane’s request, followed by advice 

and/or offering continuing support from CMH 
¯ consulting on pa’dents at Gosport War Memodal Hospital, particularly in 

relation to patients on the GP ward (Sultan Ward) 
¯ carrying out teaching sessions within her practice, for the Fareham and 

.Gosport GPs as a group, or a~ Gosporl War Memodal Hospital 
seeking and responding 1o feedback from GP$, both fon’naily and informally; 
fol~owirKj the inception of Primary Care Groups, Jane was particularly 
instTumental in helping to shape the qua#ity of ser~icas offered to patients in 
the area. 

Jane has always struck me as being an eminently send’hie and cadng GP. This 
impression was borne out by comments made by her patients, when I met them on 
my domiciliary assessments. She was passionate about ensudng best possible care 
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for her patients, and in my interaction with I~er, I a~vays felt that Jane tried to act in 
their best interests at all tJrnes. 

She is forthright and I have alwaysfound her willing to speak her mind~ She found 
dedays in the system particularly fmslmtJng0 especially i~ they resull~d in real 
discomfo~l or dlsb’ess to her patients, e.g. delays in pain management or access to 
effective analgesics. I also know her to be extremely loyal to her colleagues, both, 
medical and nursing. She was part~culady concerned, for her nursing colleagues at 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital, whom she somet~nes felt did not have adequato 
access to on-siternedical time and support, despite the growing complexity of patient. 
care they were .being expected to undertake. 

in short,.Jane’s general attitude and approach to the care and welfare of her pa~ents 
was such that ! would have been very happy to have her as my GP, had I been .i~ving 
In her catchment ama~ 

Youm sincerely 

Code A 
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MD~. .~ Services 
230 B]acldrlars Road 
London SEt 

Code A 

Deax t-.,[r. Bm’ker 

write to you tn support of Doctor Jane Barton 

I am Belt,/Woodlm~ RGN, and as such w,~t0ed as a full lime senior nurse 
practitioner in a nurse led accident and emergen,-’~, depadment at Gosport 
War Memorial hospital from August 1978 until the depaxtment was 
transferred to Haslar Nav~l hospital in the =,,r.mer of 2000. Although ! am 
now mtirecl from front line nm’sing I am still employed part time by 
~ Con’~mihr Hea~ Ca~e in ,K~ious mle~. ~z’at~ng 
supporting staff and management. 

We were ~ Geruar~ Pmct~tioner unit dependant on local G’P’s to cove~ 
emergencies: there was no pe~t medical cover. D~’. Barto~ is a local 
GP. in ~ practice o! GP’s who were pint of the rot= of all the P.,p surgeries in 
Gosport covering the depmtmer¢, for their own patients ~d :V i:xztients 
who came into the department from out of Iown, holiday makers -visitors or 
p~tients who were not registered with a doctor. Over the twenty two years I 
worked in the hospitat I carrm to know all of the GP’s including Dr. Barton 

[cdso ~ onother role in the Tru..~, Since 19B,5 1 hove been an accredited 
Steward for the Royal College of Nursing. and have cov~ed Gosport War 
Memorial hospital and the surroundfng amos as the local RCN 
Representative for members of the college, ! would Ixxve been the first port of 
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~ for any staff on the words who we~ experienq.ing difficulties or who ~ 

co~ems or ~i~s ~ ~d ~ ~n ~ie to ~s~ ~. Such 
issues ~ ~ ~lud~ concem~ ~t a d~ ~ ~e~ ~ ~k or 
conce~ ~ut t~ t~ent ~ ~ts. 

I would also hav~ been part of arty dlsctplLna~ procedures taken against 
~hem as the~ supporting union representative, all of the trained staf~ ~ the 
hospital ~t the time of the matters involving allegations against Dr. Barton 
were members of the Ro,~d College of Nursing. 

Part of nv/role omr the last ! lyrs. has bsen to support all staff ln~lvml in all 
the police and ~ Inv~s~gations 

O 
In 1993 / 94 th~ tmions combined with senior manmjers and nego~ed a 
v~W robust whistle 
communW trust and split from the acute unit Oueen Alexrmdm hospUat the 
War Menmdol Hospital :,-,~-,~e under the controlof the Portsnx~th. 
Healthcare HHS Truat in lgg,L.That pol~ is now used elsewhere in the 
country as a vmy e~ectiv~ model If are/’ n~ members hod l-ic~ 
concerns there was this robust system 

fol~,~,,~t, st~ even l~d Trust perrnissk~n ~o approach the me~_.a. This still 
applies in the Horn. ~ Cowry He~dth 

I am aware d co _~ems horn some members of the l~ungng St~i~ which were 
expressed at ~e Annex~ in 1991. AsI recall things changed a lot in the 
e~rly 90s. Stoff Trairdng over decade c~go was not ofwnys seen as a 1-dgh 
prioriiy tn cozmmmity units. This is no lo~:jer true as we are nowa 

a conunur’dt7 unit, it Ioo~: a ~ for things to filler fl~ough to us. 

My recollection of th~ concerns in the early 1990s is that this essentially- 
r~latad to a ksck of training in the use of and unde~ of syrks~ 
driers, and that with that aR~rc:q:wkxte training, those concerns ,~mre ~e~,~. 
~layed: The Nursing Staff raisbd concerns because they had not bee, n - 

~o, cmillan and from ~ cure coming in to provide trainf~. 

In 1994 new buildinga at the mare hospitui were completed, the staff and 
~ents from P, edcliffe-Anneze where brought up to the main unit and 

I am .’,~,~,e that ~n th~ rn~d 1990s. acute unils at the Dfstr~ General 
HospitaL~ becmne busier and the,/the asked Gosport to take more I:X]tfents. 
Although my’ work was principa/Iy in Accident and Emergency’, inevitably t}’ds 
was known to me. through discussions with nursing colleag~__es, as I used to 
visit the wards as duty sister for the hospital if [ was the senior nurse on du~, 
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o| the ntght nursm~ were ~,~ry experienced in th~ tmatmmst of casuait/es. 
I would often s~ Dr. Ben-ton around in the hospital very saris’as 1 ¢can~ ~ 
duty around 7-15am most days and w~dd have to locate fl~e hospital Imys to 
open up the department w~ch was at the oppose end of the hospital to the 

It was appcnm~ that ovm- a pmiat of ttrne them vmre increasing numbers of 
patients beL-~g admitted to the Wards at the War Memorial Hoapl.taL It ~ 

Inevitabty ~ Increcmsd the muount oi work for the Nursing und Medical . 
Staff, 

As a nurse, if there was a questicm of attending to the paUm~s or a Nundng 
I~cn.dez. k~evltably the emphasisfor a nurse would be cm attending to the 

the obey ~ the stc~ to mak~ ~d) or e~n __~_~e notes. We cc~ o~. look 

you ha, m to rmzsember so.rne of the all~ go bcr, k over a decce:fe and I 

going to the Wards at kmch ~ and would collect tl~ Practices post from 
the General Office. 
On occasion ttwa~ necessmy to ask her to come dawn frorn the Wards tn 
order to assist in Casually with an ir~.ldent, the nurse first on duty would be 
olone in the depm’tmem cmd wou~ have to deal with whatever carrie in. 
Offlcia~ it should ham been ~ injuries, in practice it could be 
somethingvmy major, for example severe cheat pa~ am b.~ling, 
asthmatics, pat~ertts fitting. 

All stall were aware Dr. Barton was around In the hospital very ~m’~ hour in 
ordm’ to.seeher patients- indeed she nm~r failed to come unlsss ~.~ was 
on hollday.~ Ln the event that we needed her to att~d fn ~xnn~zlty to msi~ 
she would come ~ly tf requested to do ao. I s~_~!!~ with hind sight 
that calling her to help in ~quaity ackted to hm" work load. 
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[ never worked on the Wards at th~ Wo~ Mm~orl~ Hospik~ b~ ~ ~n 

[ would dssmlb~ 
Her st~f ~md her patients ~ her. She is someone who is aJways there 

[or her l:xt, lents. 

~,~s. Bet~ Woodlm~cl RGN. 
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Code A’ 

6 Novemb=r 2008 

~ Dem" ~ S.P Ba.rkcr 

condition ~ ms al~epriat¢ course of’m:~oss tsken. ! Imw not hcm’d a b=f wind said 
about Dr Bm’mn =rid hospital staffl luzve met appe~ to think his;Idy of her ~ 

In ray opiaioa she is a very cazin8 doctm’, v,,hos+ fiPst tho-~ is always for 
patients. On discovering I was a 1~3rboard player and played at local cm’e hom~, 
asked me to play for the eldedy patients in Gosport W~ Memm’iai Hospital and. 

Now that I am 73 years of ztgc it is reassuring to know that I have such an excellent 
doctor looking after my well being. 

Yoca~ simc~erely 

P.Y~k 

Code A i+ 
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Barker, 

From: 
San~ 
To: 
Sub~ecl: 

t4anor Hay Suraery 
t4anor Hay 
Leeon the $olent 
PO~_3 8]W 

Oear~4r Barker 

Thank you for askLn8 ~. to provide a testimonial for Dr ~ane. garton.o Z can �onftmthat 
have read tl~, documents that you included with your request.~ 

O. am a GP pr~ctisin; in Lee on the $olent. I moved *nto the area tn 1988~hen Z became a 

partner In ~ local pract/ce. ~ have knol~ Or Barton for much of that tJJSe. 
She has a r~#utatton 1ocally"1asa’consctenttous and caring GP, trusted by hen patlents and 
respected by her pro~esstonal colleagues. I ~as also a member of the Gosport 1ocalLty 
group ~hen she~as the GP lead. She sho~ed herself to be a plaln talker but a~so a keen 
supporter ~Gosport residents. 5heendeavoured to ensure Ulat 6osport d~d Pat corm out 
second best and spoke up for ~he pattents and doctors ~nterests, especially k~en they 
d~Fered f,-~m those of the PCG. 

Former patients of hers ~ho are no~ registered with my practLce due-to movtn~ house speak. 
ver~ highly of her. 

I have bee~ <arrytn~ out GP appraisals s~nce October 2egg. 
Although tnts is only a shot1: tLme, I have completed 8 so ~ar on doctors ~ork*n! ~n the 
Fareham and Gosport area. ] had to attend 2 tra*nin~ days ~o become an appraiser and in 
addt~on ~c ~hese have attended a study day Hhlch covered do~n8 d*~’PLcul? appraisals, 
concentrating on doctors who ~ere perfomtng badly for various reasons. 

~r Barton s~cceeded in fulfilling aLt the criteria for a competent doctor In her 
appratsal, despite havlng spent ~.m~.ths a~ay fro~ her practice. Xn deed, her performance 
has been more than �~apetent. 

She sho~ed evidence of providing Iood ¢ltn~cal care. She performed~etl in her practice 
questlonnatre~r!th her patients prefer~in8 to walt and see her rather than consult sonmone 
else, proof that they trust her #ud8eaent. 
Her practlce performs Very ~el1 in ~he prescribing area as sho~n Ln theLr PACT data. Her 

practice also gaShed a high QOF score. 

She has no sJgntf~cant complaints th~s year. She and her partners hold ~eettng$ at ~htch 
si~ntfLcan~ events are discussed. Zn 8eneral practice, the term significant event is used 
~hen a proble~ has arisen. This can be a cl~n~caZ error or an ada~Ln~strat~ve one. She ~s 
able to look ob~ectLvely at si~ni~lcant events as they have occurred and Js hairy to 
dLscus these openly ~ith her colleagues to ensure that such. problems are less likely ~o 
recur. 

Althou8h she has not looked after any dyer8 patEents,she has closely read the Llverpoo] 
Care Pnth~ay ~htch lays down the foundation for Eood palliative cape. Her co~mnts on 
this sho~ that she Ls Lnterested Ln thts area of care and is keen to learn about 
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She has abided by the conditions imposed upon her by 1:he G/~, namely not prescriblnl] 
var~ou~ ¢ontroZled drugs and sedatives and not looklng after teminally ~1! pa~ients. 

Mizen she recogntses that patients in her cape are dying, she ensures that theSr treatlent- 
Is taken over by a full 1:1me colleal~ue~ :Lntroduc:LnB those patients to the doctor 
concer~edo Thts is especially £mporl:a.nt in her practice as patients are usually only seen 
by the doctor Mith v~hom they are reaistered. 

She has attended several courses and the notes that she has made at the tiee ~hous ~hat 
she ha~ learnt salient points from these and has not ~ust attended, l~hen £ have met her 
on such courses, she has al~ays been concentrating and males useful �ontr~butions Lo any 
discus~ion. She always questions uhen she-~ishes to clarSfy any po:Lnt. 

She works ~e11 with her �oZ1easues and patients as sho~n by ~he testimonials in her 
porl:fo]Lio. Her pracLlce partners are supportive and are workin~ ~oEether as a team under 
her Ze~dership - something that has not al~ays happened in the past wlth previous senior 
partners. She Ls keen to ens~ ~hat thts team ~orklng continues In the ful~ure. 

Zn summary, she sho~ed herself to be a l[ood, carinB and competent doctor. ]~ feel that she 
is a s~fe doctor and have ~o doubts of her ability to �onl::Lnue ~:o practice i]ood medtc$ne. 

Yours ~incerely 

O. ’-,elyn Beale 

- This e~all has been scanned by the HessageLabs Ematl Security System. 
For more infor~tton please vislt h~to://~.messa~elabs.¢om/mi~ 
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